
MUNICIPAL YEAR 2016117 REPORT NO.

COMMITTEE :

Licensing Sub-Comm ittee
22 June 2016

REPORT OF :

Principal Licensing Officer

LEGISLATION :

Licensing Act 2003

1 LICENSING HISTORY & CURRENT POSITION:

1.1 This premises already has a premises licence (LN/200500647).

1.2 Mr Ali Arslan was named as the Premises Licence Holder on premises licence
(LN/200500647) since 1 1 July 2007. The licence had previously been issued to
Rasu Enterprise Ltd following a conversion.

1.3 The named Designated Premises Supervisor (DPS) at this time was also Mr Ali
Arslan, who held this position between 1 August 2005 and 10 August 2015.

1.4 On 7 May 2010, Trading Standards submitted a review of the licence in response
to the large number of complaints alleging underage sales that had been
received. Trading Standards sought to modify conditions of the licence, which
was granted by the Licensing Sub-Committee on 23 August 2010.

1 .5 On 21 August 2015, a transfer application was granted naming Mr Ali Serbet as
the, premises licence holder. This application was not subject to any
representations.

1 .6 On 25 August, a vary DPS application was granted naming Mr Ali Serbet as the
new DPS. This application was not subject to any representations.

1 .7 On 18 March 2016 an application was made by the Liçensing Authority for the
review of Premises Licence LN/200500647.

1.8 The review application related to the prevention of crime and disorder licensing
objective and was made because the premises were found to be selling non duty
paid alcohol and tobacco, selling after their licensed hours, breaching licence
conditions and trading with an inaccurate plan attached to the premises licence,
since July 2015.
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1.9 On 27 April 2016, the Licensing Sub-Committee formed to determine the review
application. The Licensing Sub-Committee resolved to revoke the premises
licence in its entirety.

1.10 On 4 May 2016, MrAli Serbet lodged an appealto Tottenham Magistrates Court
against the Licensing Sub-Committee's decision.

1.1 1 The current Premises Licence (LN/2005006471 permits:

Hours the premises are open to the public: 24 hours daily

Supply of alcohol (off supplies only): From 08:00 to 23:00 Monday to
Saturday and 10:00 to 22:30 Sunday.

1.12 A copy of a location map of the premises is attached as Annex 01

2 THIS APPLICATION:

2.1 On 3 May 2016 an application was made by Mr Haci Siringul for a new
Premises Licence, also naming himself as the DPS.

2.2 ' The application seeks:

2.2.1

2.2.2

2.3

3.2
3.3

Hours the premises are open to the public: 24 hours daily

Sale of alcohol (off supply only): 08:00 to 00:00 daily.

The application was advertised in accordance with the requirements of the
Licensing Act 2003.

2.4 Each of the Responsible Authorities were consulted in respect of the
application

2.5 A copy of the application is attached as Annex 02

3 RELEVANT REPRESENTATIONS:

3.1 Metropolitan Police: As conditions have been agreed, the representation,
against the application, has been duly withdrawn.

3.4

Licensing Authority (including Licensing Enforcement, Environmental
Health, Trading Standards, Planning, Health & Safety and Children's
Services): As conditions have been agreed, the representation, against the
application, has been duly withdrawn.

Other Persôns: Representations have been made, against the application, by
six local residents. The grounds of representation include the prevention of crime
and disorder, prevention of public nuisance and prevention of children from harm
licensing objectives.

3.4 The Other Person representatÍons are attached as Annex 03



4 PROPOSED LICENCE CONDITIONS:

4.1 The conditions arising from this application are attached as Annex 04.

5 RELEVANT LAW, GUIDANCE & POLICIES:

5.1
5.1.1
5.1.2

5.1.3

The paragraphs below are extracted from either:
the Licensing Act 2003 ('Act'); or
the Guidance issued by the Secretary of State to the Home Office of March
2015 ('Guid'); or
the London Borough of Enfield's Licensing Policy Statement of January 2015
('Pol').

General Principles:
The Licensíng Sub-Committee must carry out its functions with a view to
promoting the licensing objectives [Act s.4(1)].

The licenéing objectives are :

the prevention of crime and disorder;
public safety;
the prevention of public nuisance; &
the protection of children from harm [Act s.4(2)]

ln carrying out its functions, the Sub-Committee must also have regard to :

the Council's licensing policy statement; &.
guidance issued by the Secretary of State [Act s.4(3)].

The Sub-Committee may not have regard to whether or not a proposal is
likely to be permitted in accordance with the law relating to planning or
building [Pol s.17.1].

There can be confusion about the difference between the "need" for
premises, and the "cumulative impact" of premises on the licensing
objectives. "Need" concerns the commercial demand for another pub or
restaurant or hotel, and is a matter for the planning authority and for the
market. This is not a matter for the Sub-Committee in discharging its
licensing functions [Guid 13.18].

5.3
5.3.1
5.3.2
5.3.3
5.3.4

5.4
5.4.1
5.4.2

5.2

5.5

5.6

Gumulative lmpact Policy:

5.7 The premises is not located in a Cumulative lmpact Policy Area

5.8
Hours:
The Sub-Committee decides licensed opening hours as part of the
implementation of the licensing policy statement and is best placed to make
decisions about appropriate opening hours in their area based on their local
knowledge and in consultation with responsible authorities [Guid 10.13].

However, there is no general assumption in favour of lengthening licensing
hours and the four Licensing Objectives should be paramount considerations
at all times. Where there are representations against an application and the
Sub-Committee believes that extending the licensing hours would undermine
the Licensing Objectives, they may reject the application or grant it with

5.9



5.10

5.11

5.12

5.12.1
5.12.2

5.12.3
5.12.4

5.13

5.13.1

5.13.2

5.13.3
5.13.4

appropriate conditions and/or different hours from those requested. [Pol
s.8.31.

Strícter conditions with regard to licensing hours may be required for licensed
premises situated in or immediately adjacent to residential areas to ensure
that disturbance to local residents is avoided. This will particularly apply in
circumstances where, having regard to the location, size and nature of the
premises, it is likely that disturbance will be caused to residents in the vicinity
of the premises by concentrations of people leaving, particularly during
normal night{ime sleeping periods [Pol s.8.4].

Decision:
As a matter of practice, the Sub-Committee should seek to focus the hearing
on the steps considered appropriate to promote the particular licensing
objective or objectives that have given rise to the specific representation and
avoid straying into undisputed areas [Guid 9.36].

ln determining the application with a view to promoting the licensing
objectives in the overall interests of the local community, the Sub-Committee
must give appropriate weight to:
the steps that are appropriate to promote the licensing objectives;
the representations (including supporting information) presented by all the
parties;
the guidance; and
its own statement of licensing policy [Guid 9.37].

Having heard all of the representations (from all parties) the Sub-Committee
must take such steps as it considers appropriate for the promotion of the
licensing objectives. The steps are :

To grant the application subject to the mandatory conditions and such
condítions as it considers necessary for the promotion of the licensing
objectives;
To exclude from the scope of the licence any of the licensable activities to
which the application relates;
To refuse to specify a person ín the licence as the premises supervisor;
To reject the application [Act s.1S].

Background Papers :

None other than any identified within the
report.

Contact Officer :

Ellie Green on 020 8379 8453
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Application for a premises licence
For help contact

licen ging@ent¡eldnov.uk

Telephone: 020 8379 3578Licen Act 2003

r required information

Section :l of l9
You can save the form at any time and resume it later. You do not need to be logged in when you resume.

Slstem reference

Your reference

Are you an agent acting on behalf of the applicant?

(ã Yes C No

Applicant Details

* First name

* Family name

* E-mail

Main telephone number

Other telephone number

ot Currently ln Use

SM-EN2 OQX

HACI

RINGUL

INFO@ADAGROUP.ORG.UK

This is the unique reference for this
application generated by the system.

You can put what you want here to help you
track applications if you make lots of them. lt
is passed to the authority,

Put "no" if you are applying on your own
behalf or on behalf of a business you own or
work for.

lnclude country code.

A sole trader is a business owned by one
person without any special legal structure.
Applying as an individual means the
applicant is applying so the applÍcant can be
employed, or for some other personal reason,
such as following a hobby.

tr lndicate here if the applicant would prefer not to be contacted by telephone

ls the applicant:

C Applying as a business or organisation, including as a sole trader

O Applying as an individual

LONOON BOR()UOH G ENFIELD
1ìECEIVED

3 - MAY 20X6

i:l,,ivlÉlOi'll/ENT &

s'|llt:t:l tìcENE

@ Queen's Printer and Controller of HMSO 2OO9



ContÍnued f¡om previous poge...

Address

* Building number or name

BLENHEIM ROAD

* Street

District

* City or town

County or administrative area

* Postcode

* Country

LONDON

El 7 6H5

United Kingdom

Agent Details

* First name

* Family name

* E-mail

Main telephone number

Other telephone number

ADA

GROUP

INFO@ADAGROUP.ORG.UK

02071 938393 lnclude country code

02079237775

tr lndicate here if you would prefer not to be contacted by telephone

Are you:

(a An agent that is a business or organisation, including a sole trader

C A private individual acting as an agent

Agent Business
* ls your business registered {ã Yes C No

A sole trader is a business owned by one
person without any special legal structure,

in the UK with Companies
House?

* Regístration number

* Business name

* VAT number

.BUSINESS 
SERVICES LIMITED

lf your business is registered, use its
registered name.

Put "none" if you are not registered for VAT
NONE

* Legal status

* Your position in the business

Private Limited Company

DIRECTOR

iÐ Qirêeiì's Friùier ànd aorìiroilêr af HtviSij l3l9



Continued from prevìous poge,..

Home country

Agent Registered Address

* Building number or name

* Street

District

* City or town

County or administrative area

* Postcode

* Country

nited Kingdom

103

NEWINGTON H STREET

NI6 OPH

níted dom

LONDON

The country where the headquarters ofyour
business is located.

Address registeied with Companies House.

Section 2 of l9

l/we, as named in section l, apply for a premises licence
described in section 2 below (the premises) and l/we are
in accordance with section l2 of the Licensing Act 2003.

under section 1 7 of the Licensing Act 2003 for the premises
making this application to you as the relevant licensing authority

Premises Address

Are you able to provide a postal address, OS map reference or description of the premises?

(î Address C OS map reference C Description

Postal Address Of Premises

Buildíng number or name

Street

District

City or town

County or administrative area

Postcode

Country

Further Details

Telephone number

Non-domestic rateable
value of premises (f)

"12-214

CHASE SIDE

ENFIELD

LONDON

EN2 OQX

United Kingdom

15,750

i.ì ()!¿e:r': .'i inter ¿n<l (oniro:ler i)í iiilsCì ,ÌC0g
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Section 3 of 19

APPLICATION DETAILS

ln what capacity are you applying for the premises licence?

E An individualor individuals

tr A limited company

¡ A partnership

n An unincorporated association

! A recognised club

tr A charity

! The proprietor of an educational establishment

f] A health service body

A person who is registered under part 2 of the Care Standards Act
n 

zooo (.r¿) in ,"rp"-.t of an independent hospital in wales

A person who is registered under Chapter 2 of Part I of the Health and
Social Care Act 2008 in respect of the carrying on of a regulated
activity (within the meaning of that Part) ln an independent hospital in
England

n The chief officer of police of a police force in England and Wales

tr Other (for example a statutory corporation)

Confirm The Following

I am carrying on or proposing to carry on a business which involves
the use of the premises for licensable activities

¡ I am making the application pursuant to a statutory function

n I am making the application pursuant to a function discharged by
virtue of Her Majesty's prerogative

Section 4oÍ 19

I NDIVIDUAL APPLICANT DETAILS

Applicant Name

ls the name the same as (or similar to) the details given in section one?

HACI

SIRINGUL

lf "Yes" is selected you can re-use the details
from section one, or amend them as required
Select "No" to enter a completely new set of
details.

CNo

ls the applicant 18 years of age or older?

(ãYes C No

(ã Yes

First name

Family name

t¡ QusÉri's PrìrliÉ! iìrd coriroif ¡r oí H;"¡i50 2üû9



Írom previous page,-

Applicant Postal Address
ls the address the same as (or similar to) the address given in section one?

(î Yes CNo

Building number or name

BLENHEIM ROAD

Street

District

City or town

County or administrative area

Postcode

Country

Applicant Contact Details

Are the contact details the same as (or similar to) those given in section one?

6Yes C No

DON

Er 7 6HS

ited

INFO@ADAGROUP.ORG.UK

Add anotherapplicant

" lf "Yes" is selected you can re-use the details
from section one, or amend them as
required. Select "No" to enter a completely
new set of details.

lf "Yes" is selected you can re-use the details
from section one, or amend thqm as
required. Select "No" to enter a completely
ner¡i set of details.

E-mail

Telephone number

Other telephone number

PREMISES IS A CONVENIENCE STORE LOCATED ON A MAJOR ROAD.

0l 06 2016

Provide a general description of the premises

For example the type of premises, its general situation and layout and any other information which could be relevant to the
licensing objectives. Where your application includes off-supplies of alcohol and you intend to provide a place for
consumption of these off- supplies you must include a description of where the place will be and its proximity to the
premises.

mm

I I
dd YWY

I I
dd mm yyw

When do you want thç
premises licence to start?

lf you wish the licence to be
valid only for a limited period,
when do you want it to end

,iì Quci:lr's Prlìhti ¡i.J i_ilflt.cllcr cl ll,ì.4:jil 20tg



Continued f¡om prevlous poge... C Yes (ãNo
Sectlon 14 of 19

IATE NIGHT REFRESHMENT

Willyou be providing late night refreshment?

C Yes (ã No

Section l5 of l9
SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL

Willyou be selling or supplying alcohol?

(îYes C No

Standard Days And Timings

MONDAY

Start

Start

08:00 End

End

End

End

Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.9., 16:00) and only give details for the days
of the week when you intend the premises
to be used for the activity.

TUESDAY

Start

Start

00:00

WEDNESDAY

Sta rt

Start

08:00 End

End

00:00

THURSDAY

Start

Start

08:00 End

End

00:00

FRIDAY

Start

Start

08:00 End

End

End

End

SATURDAY

Start

Start

08:00 0d00

SUNDAY

Start

Start

End

End

00:00

Q Queen'-\ Êr:íìter änd Conlreiior of lji\45c) 1009



State any seasonal variations

For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.

Non-standard timings. Where the premises will be used for the supply of alcohol at different times from those listed in the
column on the left, list below

For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve-

State the name and details of the ¡ndividualwhom you wish to specify on the
licence as premises supervisor

Name

First name

Family name

Enter the contact's address

Building number or name

BLENHEIM ROAD

Street

Continued f¡om prevìous page.,.

Will the sale of alcohol be for consumption:

C On the premises O Off the premises

lf the sale of alcohol is for consumption on
the premises select on, if the sale of alcohol
is for consumption away from the premises
select off. lf the sale of alcohol is for
consumption on the premises and away
from the premises select both.

C Both

HACI

RINGUL

LONDON

EI7 6HS

ited Ki om

LN/20071 3864

District

City or town

County or administrative area

Postcode

Country

Personal Licence number
(if known)

(r) Qucerì l lrintei ¡nc CoÌtrciier ùi tiM5(,ì 2001)



Continued from prevìous page.,.

lssuing licensing authority
(if known) BARNET COUNCIL

PROPOSED DESIGNATED PREMISES SUPERVISOR CONSENT

How will the consent form of the proposed designated premises supervisor
be supplied to the authority?

C Electronically, by the proposed designated premises superv¡sor

(â As an attachment to this application

Reference number for consent
form (if known)

lf the consent form is already submitted, ask
the proposed designated premises

supervisor for its 'system reference' or'your
reference'.

Section 16 of 1 9

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT

Highlight any adult entertainment or seruices, activities, or other entertainment or matters ancillary to the use of the
premises that may give ríse to concern in respect of children

Give information about anything intended to occur at the premises or ancillary to the use of the premises which may give
rise to concern in respect of children, regardless of whether you intend children to have access to the premises, for example
(but not exclusively) nudity or sem¡-nudity, films for restricted age groups etc gambling machínes etc.

Section 17 oi 19

HOURS PREMISES ARE OPEN TOTHE PUBTIC

Standard Days And Timings

MONDAY

Start

Start

TUESDAY

Start

Start

WEDNESDAY

Start

Start

THURSDAY

Start

Sta rt

00:00 End

End

End

End

End

End

End

End

00:00

Give timings in 24 hour clock.
(e.9., 16:00) and only give details for the days
of the week when you ¡ntend the premises
to be used for the activity.

00:00

00:00 00:00

00:00 00:00

C, t)rje?'l'r Prirrlcr ¿rìd CÒni.ciipr oí iiM5() 20ù!.)



Continued f¡om previous page...

FRIDAY

5tart,

Start

SATURDAY

Start

Start

SUNDAY

Start

Start

State any seasonal variations

00:00

00:00

00:00

End

End

End

End

00:00

00:00End

End

For example (but not exclusively) where the activity will occur on additional days during the summer months.

Non standard t¡mings. Where you intend to use the premises to be open to the members,and guests at different timesfrom
those listed in the column on the left, list below

For example (but not exclusively), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day e.g. Christmas Eve.

Section 18 of l9
LICENSING OBJECTIVES

Licensee, that is the person in whose name the premises licence is issued, shall ensure that all times when the premises
for any licensable activity, there are sufficient competent staff on duty at the premises for the purpose of fulfilling the

terms and conditions of the licence and for preventing crime and disorder. The Licensee shall ensure that all staff will
undertake training in their responsibilities in relation to the sale of alcohol, particularly with regard to drunkenness and
underage persons. Records will be kept of training and refresher training.

incidents of a criminal nature that rnay occur on the premises wlll be reported to the Police. The Licensee will install
CCTV toverage at the premises and it is operated and maìntained at the premises,

l. Cameras must be sited to observe the entrance and exit doors both inside and outside,
Cärneras on the entrãnces must capture full frame shots of the heads and shoulders of all people entering the premíses i
ca pable of identification.

CCTV system shall conform to the following points:

Describe the steps you intend to take to promote the four licensing objectives:

a) General - all four licensing objectives (b,c,d,e)

List here steps you will take to promote all four licensing objectives together.

b) The prevention of crime and disorder

'O Queeir': i'rint+r an<j Controile¡ ciHM50 20C9



Continued from prevlous poge...

Provide a linked record of the date, time and place of any image.
Provide good quality images -colour during opening times.
Operate under existing líght levels within and outside the premises.
Have the recording devíce located in a secure area or locked cabinet.

10. Have a monitor to review images and recorded picture quality.
I 1' Be regularly maintained to ensure continuous quality of image capture retention,
12. Have signage displayed in the customer area to advise that ccrV is in operation.
13. Digital images must be kept for 3l days.
14. Police will have access to images at any reasonable time.

a re screen.
Cam eras oooverl k¡ floo shouldareaS ben9 wide led to atve n overvtew theof 5e5,an9 I premt
Be5. ca ebl vrsofpa confirm the ofnature cnmetheually ing committed.

7.

8.
9.

copy, ufactu

stmu have 5U itable meth e, G.od, writerCDIDVD th50 at he cance maexport ke n entiaevidpoli copy
Thisulre. shoudata betd thetn f¡rnative e ensufeto nothat tmaformat, ual ts lostq when kinmage ity s

thisif forma s non-stand rd man(i.e. ufactu TET the n the man rer shouldproprietary) thesupply replay
softwa re ensuto thatre vidthe oneo the c caD ben the otce an ndardstabyreplayed pol mmust bee5Copicomputer ead

ilabl Polto ontce reguest.

All emergency exits shall be kept free frgm obstruction at all times.

reÍi aAppropriate re n ace incl fìreproceduressafety pl extin uishers H and20uding (foam, firec02), lanbs ket, nternal vlu natedmt exitfíre sr numerou sm5 detectorsokegns, nda en(see closed fon d lsetai ofemergency Iightin loca tip ons).
a re n5pliances annp pected ually.

stomerscu bewill toasked leave quietly.
aClear nd notiible WIces beil romr dleg to ndremt tocustomersp nently leave an hd aveisplayed qu outoietly regard

net r5.I hbou

d) The prevention of public nuisance

e) The protection of children from harm

alicensee staffnd ilWI k whopersons beto nderu he of for25pearp tc suchIDa9e p raphhotog proof
Co nnextonS rdCa nda Citizen Card, licence orphicphotogra officialan ca rddrivíng pa sport, issuedidentity

or EUan cou bearin thby e an ofdatentry I d írthb bearerofphotograph
AI willstaff be tra i fo U DN Ened RAGE LES5A PREVENTION regu rly.

ste of refused shsalesregí beall and intama onined l5es,thkept prem

of age cards,
by HM

Section 19 of 19

PAYMENT DETAILS

This fee must be paid to the authority. lf you complete the application online, you must pay it by debit or credit card.
Premises Licence Fees are determined by the non domestic rateable value of the premises.
To find out a premises non domestic rateable value go to the Valuation Office Agency site at http://www.voa.gov.uk/
bu siness_ra tes,/ind ex.htm
and accessed as follows:
(i) click on 2000 Non-Domestic Rating List.
(ii) Enter Enfield as billing authority and click find.
(ii¡) click on Enfield
(iv) Enter business premises details and clíck find

Band A - No RV to f4300 f r 00.00

I

i,. Qucr¡ \ ? ( t'i1 ¿' 3.(.i. .ir l¡l: It I <¡l i I ir4\O,ìr,ìl)9



*lf the premises rateable value is in Bands D or E and the premises is primarily used for the consumption of alcohol on the
premises then you are required to pay a higher fee

Continued from previous page...

Band B - t4301 to f33000
Band C - f33001 to f8700
Band D - f87001 to f12500
Band E - f125001 and over

Band D - 187001 to fI2500
Band E - fl 2500'l and over

Capacity 5000-9999
Capacity 1 0000 -14999
Capacity 15000-19999
Capacity 20000-29999
Capacity 30000-39000
Capacity 40OOO-49999

Capacity 50000-59999
Capacity 60000-69999
Capacity 70000-79999
Capacity 80000-89999
Capacity 90000 and over

* Fee amount (f)

f 190.00

f315.00
f450.00*
f635.00*

f900.00
fl,905.00

f 1,000.00

f2,000.00
f4,000.00
f8,000,00
f 16,000.00

f24,000.00
f32,000.00
f40,000.00
f48,000.00
f56,000.00
f64,000.00

190.00

There is an exempt¡on from the payment of fees in relation to the provision of regulated entertainment at church halls,
chapel halls or premíses of a similar nature, village halls, parish or community halls, or other premises of a similar nature. The
costs associated with these licences will be met by central Government. lf, however, the licence also authorises the use of
the premises for the supply of alcohol or the provision of late night refreshment, a fee will be required.

Schools and sixth form colleges are exempt from the fees associated with the authorisation of regulated entertainment
where the entertainment is provided by and at the school or college and for the purposes of the school or college.

lf you operate a large event you are subject to ADDITIONAL fees based upon the number in attendance at any one time

* l/we understand it is an offence, liable on conviction to a fìne up to level 5 on the standard scale, under
licensing act 2003, to make a false statement in or ín connection with this application.

It is not a legal requirement under the Licensing Act 2003 that applicants have Planning Permission. HOWEVER, we
recommend.that if businesses do not already have the necessary planning permission they check with the Planninq Team
first to see whether it is actually possible for them to get planning permission.
For further advice on planning permission please contact:

* Planning and Building Control Service
PO Box 53, Civic Centre
Silver Street, Enfield, EN1 3XE

Tel: 0208 379 3878

E Ticking this box indicates you have read and understood the above declaration

This section should be completed by the applicant, unless you answered "Yes" to the question "Are you an agent acting on
behalf of the applicant?"

BEKTAS UZUN

section 1 58 of the

x Full name

c Queer¡'s Printe. ¿ícl aoltrcller cf llMSO 2009



Continued from prevÍous page...

* Capacity

* Date

ENT FOR THE APPLICANT

Ur 05 2016

dd mm WW

Once you're finished you need to do the following:
1. Save this form to your computer by clicking file/save as...
2. Go back to to upload this file and continue with
your application.
Don't forget to make sure you have all your supporting documentation to hand.
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Consent of individual to bcing specified as premises supervisor

HACISIRINGUL

[full name of prospective premrbas supervisor]

of

46 BLENHEIM ROAD
LONDON
E17 6HS

î¡t:jmi;';il¿ti'à;; premises

hereby conf¡rm that I give my consent to be specified as the designated premises
supervisor in relation to the application for

NEW PREMISES LICENCE APPLICATION

[name

N/A
relating to a premises licence

[number of existlng licence, it any]

for

EURO INTERNATIONAL
212-2'14 Chase Side
Enfield
London
EN2 OQX
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and any premises licence to be granted or varied in respect of this application made
by

HACISIRINGUL

[name of appllcant]

concerning the supply of alcohol át

EURO INTERNATIONAL

212-214 Chase Side

Enfield

London

EN2 OQX

lname à n d à a aìài3- Z¡i piämi¡ii- íõ:ùiiè i 1iõircãi¡it;^;dËsi "' - -

I also confirm that I am applying for, intend to apply for or currenfly hold a personal
licénce, detalls of which I set out below.

Personal licence number

LN/200713864

[¡ ààii tt' òàì:s,i n ài ¡ f;á;;i; ; u;;i)ài:,¡¡ enyl

Personal licence issuing authority

BARNET COUNCIL

Iús'¡;tt' nâäö ;nåi â¿í(i;eós' àäi làiái;ho;â ;uini,;i õi pá;;¿,;;i anyl

Signed

Name (please print) HAC¡S¡R¡NGUL
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Date
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Emailfrom lPl

From: Julie

Sent: 12 June 2016 L4:06

To: Ellie Green

Subject: wk 216009336

Dear Ellie Green

Thank you for your letter

Unfortunately, the list of conditions do not effectively address the problem of people buying plastic

bags full of bottles and cans of alcohol from Euro Express and then consuming them whilst sitting or
laying on the pavement in my street.

We do not believe that having signs up saying Drinking ControlArea willdeter people from drinking

in the street.

Unfortunately, as you can understand, it is time to make a stand against the extended hours in sales

of alcohol, as my neighbours and I are already fed up of having to walk past drunk people when we

walk along our street, especially with our little children witnessing it. lf the hours are extended the

problem is going to become worse.

Therefore my neighbours in Batley Road and I wish to pursue our objection

I am not able to attend the Hearing. I hope this email can be read out on behalf of my neighbours

and l?

Yours sincerely

Julie Hinckley



finna-><Crl-
Conditions aqreed bv Applicant. Police and Licensinq Authoritv

Annex 1 - Mandatory Gonditions

The Mandatory Conditions are attached and form part of the Operating Schedule of your
licence/certificate. You must ensure that the operation of the licensed premises complies
with the attached Mandatory Conditions as well as the Conditions in Annex 2 and Annex 3
(if applicable). Failure to do this can lead to prosecution or review of the licence.

Annex 2 - Conditions consistent with the Operating Schedule

1. There shall be no adult entertainment or services, activities or matters ancillary to the
use of the premises that may give rise to concern in respect of children.

2. A digital CCTV system must be installed in the premises complying with the following criteria:
(1)Cameras must be sited to observe the entrance and exit doors both inside and outside, the

alcohol displays, and floor areas.
(2)Cameras on the entrances must capture full frame shots of the heads and shoulders of all

people entering the premises i.e. capable of identification.
(3)Cameras overlooking floor areas should be wide angled to give an overview of the premises.
(4)Provide a linked record of the date, time, and place of any image.
(5)Provide good quality images.
(6)Operate under existing light levels within and outside the premises.
(7)Have the recording device located in a secure area or locked cabinet.
(8)Have a monitor to review images and recorded picture quality.
(9)Be regularly maintained to ensure continuous quality of image capture and retention.
(10) Have signage displayed in the customer area to advise that CCTV is in operation.
(1 1) Digital images must be kept for 28 days.
(12) Police or authorised local authority employees will have access to images at any

reasonable time.
(13) All staff engaged in the sale/supply of alcohol shall be trained to operate the CCTV system

and download images/footage upon request by Police or authorised local authority employees.
(14) The equipment must have a suitable export method, e.g. CD/DVD writer so that the police

can make an evidential copy of the data they require. This data should be in the native file
format, to ensure that no image quality is lost when making the copy. lf this format is non-
standard (i.e. manufacturer proprietary) then the manufacturer should supply the replay
software to ensure that the video on the CD can be replayed by the police on a standard
computer. lmmediate copies must be made available to Police or authorised local authority
employees on request.

3. Signs shall be prominently displayed on the exit doors advising customers that the premises is
in a 'Drinking Control Area' and that alcohol should not be taken off the premises and consumed
in the street. These notices shall be positioned at eye level and in a location where they can be
read by those leaving the premises.

4. Any incidents of a criminal nature that may occur on the premises will be reported to the Police.

5. All staff shall receive induction and refresher training (at least every three months) relating to
the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the premises licence.

6. All training relating to the sale of alcohol and the times and conditions of the premises licence
shall be documented and records kept at the premises. These records shall be made available
to the Police and/or Local Authority upon request and shall be kept for at least one year.



7. A 'Think 25' proof of age scheme shall be operated and relevant material shall be displayed at
the premises.

8. A written record of refused sales shall be kept on the premises and completed when necessary.
This record shall be made available to Police and/or the Local Authority upon request and shall
be kept for at least one year from the date of the last entry.

9. Prominent, clear and legible notices shall be displayed at all public exits from the premises
requesting customers respect the needs of local residents and leave the premises and area
quietly. These notices shall be positioned at eye level and in a location where those leaving the
premises can read them.

10. There shall be no deliveries made to the premises between the hours of 21:00 and 07:00.

11. All refuse shall be disposed of in bins quietly so as not to disturb neighbours or local
residents. There shall be no disposal of refuse outside between 21:0Q and 07:00.

12. Only the Premises Licence Holder and Designated Premises Supervisor shall be
responsible for purchasing alcohol and / or tobacco stock. ln the event that they are
unavailable, the Premises Licence Holder shall authorise an adult in writing to make the
purchase. This authorisation shall be kept on the premises and made available to
officers on request.

13. Alcohol and tobacco stock shall only be purchased from registered wholesalers

14. The premises licence holder shall ensure that all receipts for goods bought are kept
together in a file or folder as evidence that they have been brought into the UK through legal
channels. Receipts shall show the following details: (1) Seller's name and address; (2) Seller's
company details, if applicable; (3) Seller's VAT details, if applicable. Copies of these
documents shall be retained for no less than 12 months and shall be made available to police or
authorised officers of the council on request within five working days of the request. The most
recent three months'worth of receipts shall be kept on the premises and made available to the
police or authorised officers of the council on request.

15. All tobacco products which are not on the tobacco display shall be stored in a container
clearly marked 'Tobacco Stock'. This container shall be kept within the store roorn or behind
the sales counter.

16. Tobacco products shall only be taken from the tobacco display behind the sales counter in
order to make a sale.

17. Neither the previous premises licence holder - Mr Ali Serbet nor the previous Manager - Mr
Umit Guven nor their immediate family shall be involved in any way in the operation and / or
management of the business or be permitted to work in the business in any capacity.

Annex 3 - Gonditions attached after a hearing by the Licensing Authority


